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Referendum: 

As soon as the early returns began to come In 

after last Thursday's student newspaner 

referendum It was obvious that U' of Vi stttdents 

had rejected the free chevron's rostttonr. It 
was 4:39 on Friday morning when the final votes 

were counted. The students (some of ts) had 
voted: for a student-funded mnewsnaner (1%:1); 
for the voting staff of the newsnaner to come 

from all students from whom fees are collected; 
for a refundable fee (3:1); and against the 
reinstatement of the chevron as [ft was on 
Sentember 24h (10:1). Thev had also voted for: 
the naner to belong and nav fees to the Canadian 

University Press; for the naner to he published 

by either students’ council or a hodv = annointed 
by counc!]; for a body directly elected hv the 
students to have editorial control; and for 

McLellan to continue as nresident til) the 
ZR. 

Nave 
end of the current term on Februarv 

About 279 students voted in the referendum, 
which was set un bv” former nresitdent Share 

Poberts before he was recalled, In an effort to 

heln resolve the chevron nrohlem, The staff of 

the free chevron had advocated a hovecott of the 

referendum as they claimed that it... he: ner 

pronerlv onmresent their nosition. Disturbances 

were frequent throughout the dav as free chevron 

staffers attemnted to affect thelr hoveott. A 

trouble snot was at the nolling station in frort 
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STUDENTS TURN THUMBS DOWN 
of the lounge on the @rd_ floor of the Math 
Pulldine, Free chevron sunporters had: sef um a 
table there and were attemnting to convirce 

students to sunnort their bovceott throurh the 

use of signs, printed literature, ard verbal 
arrument. As thev did not have the nermisston of 

the Math Society to set un such a table, and Itt 
was Illegal under federation resuflations, 
mathSoc officials attemnted to remove the table, 

at which time disturbances occurred. Around 
noon there were several confrontations hetween 

these free chevron sunnorters and mathSoc 

oTfictiats. 
Cpnonents of the free chevron were elated 

with the results of the referendum, However, 

free chevron sunnorters did not seem dciscoturacec 
by the overwhelming rejection. On the contrary, 

Tom fodv seem delighted with the results 

afterwards, and seemed narticular!yv nleased over 
cve's yictory,.-..the  .sunporters .of .the free 
chevron pnointed out that there were ahont 190" 

less votes cast in the referendum thar fn last 

vear's onresidential elections. Their onnonents 

potnted out that last year's turnout had heen 
the second highest ever, and that on. the 

average, nresidential elections drav around 399N 
voters, 

Ssoxvthe results are tt. The next cuestian...ts 

what action will the federation now take? "ith 

the nresidential elections coming tin next month 

the nlot thickens. 
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FUSING ‘READ THIS! 
FACULTY CouNCiIL 

This nast Tuesday, 
Mathematics Facultv Council was held fn 

This was one of the better meetings of 
times In that much debate and anestions 

Mresented, The main nart of the debate 

devoted to the 
the general math students in = annlied, 
sclence, and statistics. This seems Jile a 
idea, as tt allows for a student to have on 

transcrint that he 
and Uhas Fulfilled 

denartment. An 

the effect that these 

avallable to 

the repular nrogram, 

were many and varied, 

the reauirements of 

denartmental 

that offering this tyne of nrogramme fn co-on 

mav draw some of the Honours co-op students down 

to the general level and thus the Faculty would 

be losing 

is for aie veneral student. Another reason was 
that not all courses are offered in all terms, 
that is a student attending classes’ [nr the 

spring term mav not be able to take the reantred 

in the desired order. 

last 

courses 

to the nroblem was suggested: 

the monthly meeting of the 
Me STH. 

recent 

were 

was 

issue of creating denartments for 
comnuter 

rood 

hts 

belongs to some denartment 

that 

amendment was then nronosed to 
onttons he 

those students reristered ontv in 
the reasons stated for this 

The matin one seemed to he 

rovernment grant money which hannens 

to be twice as much for a honours stitdent as it 

A stmnle solutton 
that hv 

in the calendar fnformine 
classes will not he offered tn 

merelv making a note 

students that all 

all terms, 

Consequentlv more 

rivine an overall 

ratsed 
vas much 

questions were 
effect that there 

confuston regarding the issue, so the matter was 
referred back to the Cirrficulum Committee and an 

answer is exnected for next Faculty Conunci] 
meeting, so that all the informatton car te 

nublished tn the 77/78 calendar. A conv of 

reaulrements is available in mathsoc. 
For all those students that had to deal with 

an almost unbearable examination timetable in 
Necember, there was two main reasons” whv, Tt 

seems that the Pegistrar will accent 
reauests for times of examinations from 

and Faculties, and the Math facnlitv made 
few requests. There is alsa a nolicv that all 

final exams must he written in the Cvm, Next 
fall the exam weet fs quite stmilfar (Pec, 9-92) 

ane assurances have been made to not have the 

same nroblem agatn, 

the 

snectial 

Prafs 

very 

Cther ftems mentioned was the nossibilitv of 

a mathsoc vs”) faculty broomball same, earlier 
Antical distrfbutton, a dinloma only fndticatine 
“Honours’ or Ternerat’ or. “Pass! ard Co- 
onerative Programme'(if annlicahle). 

The next meeting of the Facultv 

February 15 at 4230 bn he Sis. -any 

can be made through math society or hy 

the meetine. 

Counci rs 
siugresttions 

attencing



  

  

Or better still just the WORD. Why 

is there no gridword this week? Because 

we couldn't get anyone to type in the one which was 

submitted by Tom Weber (may be Tom might want to type 

it on ye good old ‘bun for the next issue. 

We had 20 entries (most of which were correct). 

Some solutions (who said they were unique?): 

TRONES = Tenors or Tensor or Noters 

GARLENE = Enlarge 

DETRALE = Related 

GALNIM = Malign 

RATEPOOR = Operator 

SHTING = Things or Nights 

ANTLET = Latent 

FATHERMAT = Aftermath 

which gives you MONTREAL as the final part. 

The winner was randomly choisen at 408hrs on Wednesday. 

ween enema arene DUANE KENNEDY<---
3- coors errr reer rere 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

This week's word has the same rules as last week % 

except that it is a well known organization. 2 

\ - 

UNMADGE NAMES x 

CLATOFRIA 
3 

MACKWREATH 
s 

MINTSURE 

TAMICLE 
¥ 

TERRAMES 
a 

CENMINTLE 
& 
Q 

The organization....... ———H—T oT 

BURDLDOAF 
WILL BE DOWN UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

(AT LEAST | WEEK.) 
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Mondav, WATSFIC 
held its second 

-the “aterloo Scfence 

meetine of the 

winter term. As ts traditional (since Peteotp 

our constitution), we elected officers from 

amongst (more or less) our meager memhers, The 

nresident Is Pandall §. “cPougal) viho vas 

nominated and acclaimed after Mardv Hutchinson 

volunteered for the nosition. The secretarv -as 

usual- ts. PNennis Mullin (the Svdick tates over 

another organization). The treasurer i a a 

Flowers. He sald he was coming out specifically 

to nrevent his election, so when he dtdn't 

annear, we decided that he'd charred bis 

mind.... In other business, Fsxn Pern Arum was 

made an imagtnarv member with a number Ot Cag , 

If you ltke SF fn anv form --tooks, comics, 

movies, pames, art, or whatever, come ont 

Mondavs at 7:%0nm in MAC5158, borrow a hank, 

hear the latest gossip, niav the latest SF game, 

or lobby for vour favourite SF movie (ves, we do 

sponsor movies). We'll he nrinting the bth Tssue 

of Starsongs soon, = and generally have an 

interesting time each week. 

Last 

Fiction Club- 

FEDERACTION 

Hello. Announcing the hack-of-the-week! This 

week's winner ts Unix's favourite and a supreme 

court member, David Martindale (ie: dmm), Nave 
Is an undergrad in Comruter Sclence = and 

relativelv new to. hacking. In such a_e short 

career, he has progressed ranidiv, Though one 

of verv few hacks to officially Inhabit the 

village, Mave oracticallv lives at tinix. Just 

this nast week he spent ten hours on the stxth 

floor helning the renalr man from Digital 

Fquinment, in his efforts to renair Untx 

hardware. Manv atime It has heen dmm who was 

reponstble for "booting" the svstem, 

Unfortunately there are neonle on Federation 

Cfounc!!] who are not as resnonsthle as Nave 

Martindale. An example can be shown bv the 

actions of some counc!] members on the free 

chevron. staff. After taking un much of 

counci!}'s time with items that thev wanted to 

talk about, Ponna Pogers and Larry Hannant 

walked out of the meeting. With much of the 

agenda stil} to he considered, Heather 

Pobertson, In what I considered a sniteful and 

somewhat Irresponsible act, decided to call far 

quorum, since Hannant and Porers had walked out, 

quorum could not he obtained. Items which had 

been on. the agenda for auite a while and ftems 

nronosed to reform the operations of founcl! and 

the Federation could not he considered, since It 

seemed that some nersons where more’ Interested 

In revolution, than tn reform. 
Nesnite claims hv Tom ("John Wavne") Codv, 

chevron suffered a crushing defeat in 

last week's referrendum, Mf course thev will 

claim that there hoycott was stecessful, since 

18% vated in the election, hut then one can 

claim a successful hovcott has heen effect since 

19f8, the last time over 59% turned out in oa 

camnus-wide election, Actually one could claim 

that there Is bovcott of the free chevron, since 

the free 

GR% of the students did not visit thelr of Flees 

last week. Perhans thev feel they won amoral 

victorv, since reinstatement lost hy orlv iN to 

1, Instead of bv 29 to 1. 

I hore that our acting omresident will new 

take action and have the free chevron Stat f 

evicted from the offices which thev Illegally 

occuny. The students have snobken clearlv, As 

far as I'm concerned the free chevron Statr can 

nroduce their naner off-camnus and distrifute it 

on camnus. As long as students are not forced 

to pav for the paner and the staff does rot use 

Federation snace, then thev can print whatever 

thev want. 

    So come out and jotn soon! 

  

ONTARIO CRAFTS 

An outstanding examnie of craft work hv well- 

known Cntario artisans is now on disnlav In the 

shovicases of the Modern Languages fover. All are 

on loan from Nenenthe, a shon in Salem, Ontario 

that snectalizes In ntarto crafts, and most 

items are for sale. 
The disnlay, arranged bv the (' Arts Centre 

fallerv, onened on danuarv Ifth and wilt 

continue unt!) February 6th. Modern Larguares Is 

oren Ram to 19pm weekdays and 2nm to Snm or 

Sundays.



It's a Trob’s Life 
or 

Negative Life Lives! 

Mid business: Last week we reported that the 
universitv owns six IBM 5199's, In that regard, 
I have some good news and some bad nevs. The 
pood news? Oniv five of the S1MM's are tn 
Brazil. The had news? The other one was 
returned to IBM, 

With repard to last weeks snirited-{f-tnvalta 
defense of the IBM 36, it must he noltnted = ont 
that WATIAC is not a nerfect machine, so the 
fact that It can be simulated on ai ZN nroves 
nothing. Also, I am told that somehndy dtd 
write WATIAC In WATIAC some time bach, 

SSE SSS SSS Sk SHS SHS HSS SSS Hes eeescer sete set s=esee= 

the Honevwel] 
then the FFA; 
Unfortunately, 

Cur COMPUTFP_CF_THE_WFFK is 
FR/6N,. This used to be the &N5N, 
now it has been ungraded again. 
Honevwell Is inconsistent In the use of slashes 
In machine numbering. Consider, for Instance, 
the difference between an 113M and an 11/30! 

Anvwav, with UNIX down the 66/6" is the anlw 
major time-sharing system avallable to larre 
numbers of students. 

SSS SS Srtrersesrtrssesrteteeerteteers =steseseeee==2= 

electton camnaten 

we go to nress, 

the free 

The federation nresidenttial 
got underwav this’ week, As 

likelv candidates are Salah Pachtr of 
chevron, on the (misquoted elsewhere) 
"Remonstrate! Instigate!" nlatform;: Marl Wills, 
who will exnect to get a lot of mileage ont of 
heading the Shane Poberts recall committee; and 
Pour Thomnson of the Camnus Peform Cron, on a 
comprehensive nlatform of revisions designed to 
get the federation working again. More an that 
next week, 

SSSSSSSSessesssS-srererersterertersestesser==x2x 

I maneged to nab one of The fvndic&® long 
enough to confirm that mathMFYS will tndeed 
print the name of the person with the most 
correct exnlanation of what ovr 
ALCOPITHM_CF_THE_WEFK does: 

MAW AL AI 
MeV PRY 
LDA AJ 

LEAP XOP RI 
SIP R2 

LDA AJ 
ANN RI 

SPL Y 

STA Al 

mow B2,P 
LAA Al 
PN7Z LACP 

A full exnlanation should tell what ts In AI 

and what fs fin Pl when we exit from the Inon, 

(The SHL Instruction shifts the accumulator left 
One bit; this fs not anv narticular assembler, 
Note: The lack of hbitevriise and/ar hoolear 

onerators makes this imnossible on WATITATL, ) 

SSSreeserrer tester esters eseesr testes ereer se tesse 

Well, this mast Sundav, Federation Conc!) 
met in a repular meeting at Needless Hall. Most 
of the new "Camnus Peform Croun" were nresent, 
as were numerous (mostlv non-voting) 
renresentatives of the "free" chevron. The 
meeting was onened at F:N5; hy 8:01AM all ten 
rerorts to counct!!] had been nresented = and 
accented, 

Notable noints: Garv Prudence's renort on 
the referendum, for which he was Chief Peturnine 

Council for consideration, Prvckman 

Officer, was closelv auestioned (read nit- 
nickingly cross-examined) bv a non=-cotnct] 
member, until ft was determined that some 
tamnering with mall-out ballots might have heen 
possible, A renort on OFS recommendations of 
action regarding fee increases was presented; 
accentance was obstructed bya. Catt | fer 
relnstatement of the chevron. to serve as a 
medium for the fight against fee hiles, said 
motion being rejected on the grounds that the 
1M-to-1 referendum results against reinstatement 
were binding on counci). Fyentuallv, Michael 
Dillon and Larrv Hannant volunteered to co- 
ordinate anti-increase activities, A minority 

Temnoraryv Staff Committee was 
presented by two chevrics. This committee was 
to review the various field-worbter ard co- 
ordinator nositions under the Tederatton; tr tro 
senerate grouns of recommendations it stnnorted 
Dave Assman as radio waterloo co-ordinator 
(suppesting he get an assistant) and that all 
other jobs be dissolved until the -new courcl] 
can review its directlon and nurnose, Personal 
relationshins between  renorting members and 
Assman, and their political affinities, were 
claimed irrelevant. More on that later. 

Interim President Nave MclLellan's§ renort 
Included a recommendation to request the Cie to, 
under existing investigative Nrocedures, 
Investigate the conduct of the federation and 
the chevron both before and after the Sentember 
2ubth closing. Several counctllors. voteed the 
oninion that the CUP had already jtudred the 
case; having at an Mctober meeting voted down 
the a motion of reinstatement, the chevrice also 
objected to this nronosal of investigation, 

In regular business, a motion bv "free"! 
chevrics to force Non Orth to resigr his seat 
due to a recall netition had non-consideratioan 
moved and nassed when it was notnted ont that 
this was a circumvention of nroner Nrocedure, 
An annronrtation of $5,990 for radio waterloo'e« 
nev transmitter was nassed, Three other 
annlications for funds were brought hefore 
counci] which had not heen brought to Treasury 
Counct) first. A small annronrtation toa the 
“arrtor Pand, the first In ten years, was 
nassed, It was moved to provice emerrency 
funding to the. Birth Control Centre nendinge a 
renort from Treasurv Council to save time; the 
time snent discussing this motton was such that 
It was withdrawn and the entire recuest rfranted, 

renort from the 

Py this time ft was clear that Treasurer Mannv 
Rrvckman was abusing the Treasturv Caunet):, 
bringing reouests to Council on his awn Ota, 
“hen a request for funding for the Fneineering 
Garage was tahled and referred to Treasurv 

disarnroved 
vocallv and pot un and left. 

Meanwhile, a few other councillors had 
It mecessarv to leave. At this noint, most of 

Found 

the chevrics left, refusing to constder moattone 
to start the Federation tnto recoverv fram ite 
recent nroblems, NMuorum was lost and the 
meeting broke un at ahout %:3n, 

A further comment on the 
Temnoraryv Staff commitee: This committer wae te 
review the temnorarv federation staff nositions. 
The minoritv renort which was nresented onlv 
touched on this question, degeneratine into a 

renore <af sthe 

blanket attack on the lack of directtan and 
resnonstibility in the Federation, Not 
surprisingly, this fs spectficallv whv the 
Campus Peform Croun was formed; ff the chevries 
reallv mean what thev Sav, why have thev adantead 

an adversarv nosition against the Cpr? ° 

Anvviav, back to more imnortant Issues 

* * * MAXIMUM CUTPI'T FXCFFDEN « «& « 

  

 



unclassifiable 

ADS 
WANTED: Cur csh5fM selection oroject. When 

ceng.manning marked these projects last term, he 

put them ona chair outside his (math) office 

Nec 23. Refore we hannened along this term, some 

person or. thing lifted our project. I really 

don't understand selective theft of marked 

asstgnments. Rut beware, he will recognize it 

1f vou hand it in as your own at a later date. 

However, If vou give It back, just to read even, 

I will be somewhat forgiving. Contact mat htrrre 

or ribiddle. 

  

WANTED: Tss mail cormands SA and Si. 

SA: send anonvmous, for anon. love letters, 

noltson nen letters, or just to vent frustration. 

A verv useful command, it would be just ltke §, 

but would out “anonymous" Instead of vour 

userid. 
SJ: send junk matl, for those boring and kored 

times when vou want to serd someone matl, but 

don't have anvthing to sav. This would wort just 

like S, but would penerate a random meaningless 

message. this could nossihlv he extended to Sf: 

send grel. 

WANTED: BANKS RY PHTLIP JASE FAPMFER, THe fA 

ae oR RUE ARI THR ONEF. DPE: EePE AP Ter 

TPEFS/THE MAD CORLIN, ANYONE oWreHTNG Te SET! 

THESE BOorKS MP ANY OTHER FARMFP VEPKS CONTACT 

JMANDEPSAN CH TSS MATL OP PHOMF RRL -92%0 

HOUSING: Wanted someone to share a one Fedroom 

anartment. Apnrrox. 1.25 miles from camnus (19 

High Street). Cost ¢2N ner month. Phone Kevin at 

RR5-NNRI, 

MEETING: The Village Narkroom Club will meet on 

Cundav, January 23rd in Village? red dinine hall 

  

  
    

  

  
    
    
  

      
at 19pm. 

ENTEPTAINMEMNT: Come to the WATSFTIC meetine tn 

me8c515R2, FEverv Mondav at 7:30nm. 

FOP SALF: 19NOmm FIN mirror lens. Tnceliuded are * 

filters, lens hood # carrving case. This 

MTA-1N0N Zenith lens has a thread mourt. For 

information nhone RQRh-7hA0 or contact Aimuldin 

on the ‘bun. 

G 

at 
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mail to mathNEWS 

mathNEWS welcomes your criticisms, 
comments, suggestions, etc. All letters 
should be signed, but if requested, a pen 
name will be used. Put your Feedback ar- 
ticles in our mailbox on the third floor 
outside the lounge, or mail it to us on TSS 
to userid mathNEWS, or take it to MC 
3038 and have it put in our mail slot, or 
put it in the mail addressed to 
mathNEWS, MC 3038. 

  

Near mathNFWs: 
we hone that all of our loyal readers miss us 

and think of us during those boring classes when 

thev haven't got a droodle to nlav with, Have a 

good term and maybe we'l] see vou In the summer. 

Pear mathNFWs: 

1 for one would lite to see no more chevron 

horseshit tn mathNFVs, 

fdboswel ] 

Near mathhNFEws: 

Pv now it seems to be nrettv well established 

that the university has hired someone to sit in 

a back room near the men's shover room fin the 

PAC, and maliciously twist the temnerature 

controls alternately from extremelv cold to 

nainfully hot everv five seconds. (Perhans this 

is mart of the university's nolicv of energy 

conservation-- discouraging neonle from tabine 

showers). 
My onlv auestion now is just vho Ts 

resnonsible for this flagrant violation of 

student (and other) rights. Who dt¢ the hiring, 

and ts not the hirer to be held resnonsitle to 

the public at large? Perhans a sultahle form of 

nuntshment would he to nlace this Irresnonsible 

bureaucrat In the men's shower room, and to hold 

him/her ortsoner there until he/she has snment a 

full (shudder) five minutes under the tortuous 

shower heads. 
rdunn 

Pear mathNFss: 

Joanathan Harris made the claim that the 2°9 

contains. all the basic machine laneuare 

concents because the features that are 

missing can be” simulated. This ts rather 

sillv, because being able to simulate something 

Is not the same as having that thine. fonsider 

the following: 

Theorists have designed a comnuter whose data 

memorv can onlv. hold nonnegative integers, 

and which has only three onerations: Tncrement 

x by 1.- Pecrament .% by. 3. Ct Gs don't 

decrement), and Tf X is zero, transfer to lL. 

Theorists have shown that any nrohlem that can 

be comnuted can be comnuted on this machine. 

Therefore bv Joanathan's argument, this machine 

embodies all machine languare features. AS an 

examnle, a nrogram to calculate ; 2.5 &-= 

reaulres almost 29 instructions, two temnorarv 

data cells ane at least Z loons, Put ft ts 

possible on this machine to imnlement a ered 

comntler and VATIAC, 

Hteedless to sav, I don't 

qualiftes this stmnle machine 

hastc machine’ language concepts, 

machine to teach neonle how to 

indeed as a machine to write nmrograms on 

that this 

havine all 

or as a 

nrogram, or 

At AL 

think 

as 

Peter Pavnham 
continued of Page 6 
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Sir R. 

Well the results are in. The posttton nut 
forth bv the staff of the free chevron has 
comnletelv been crushed. Pv a vote of over 1f to 

1 the students of this unlversitv have retected 
the reinstatement of the chevron. The vote ts 
comnletelv decisive, virtuallv no Internetatton 
Is needed of the results as they are as clear as 
could nossiblv be honed for, 

Yet the free chevron staff still fight on, Tn 
mv discussions with them stnce the referendum 
I've heard some of their arguments that thev 
are putting forth. It seems that thev helteve 
that their bovcott has been successful stnce 1) 
the total vote was about 1009 votes less than 
the total tn Shane Poberts's election last 
winter, and 2) the nercentage turnout of the 
off-camnus co-on vote was significantly greater 
then the on camnrus” turnout. Hovever, thelr 
concluston from this that the baveott was 
successful just doesn't hold water, Therefore, 
In this editorial, I intend to present an 
analysis of the results which will show that the 
free chevron has been overwhemingly rejected and 
has virtuallv no sunnort from the student hodv, 

Here are some noints that should he 

considered: 

ly” The -turnowt=—tn-— the—- lest. nrestdential 
election was ahout 370? students. towever, this 
was the second highest voter turnout ever ifn a 

federation nresidential election. In fact, the 
average turnout in the last sty oresfdenttal 

elections (including Poberts's orlginal electton 
In the fall of 1972), has averaged onlv 2,190, 
The referendum turnout was about 2,70%, onlw bAnN 
short of this. 

2) ver 2ANN students have just returned to 
camnus from their co-on work terms In the fall, 
By and large a low turnout of these students was 

exnected (excent in engineering where the 
socletv not onlv asked the sttdents to vote, but 
told them what thev should vote for), as havine 
been awav from the camnus for four months thev 

are not aware of the issues, 

3) ix should aiso. “he “néted “That the 

significance of the fact, that off term co-on 
students, had a higher nrercent turnout than on 
camnus students, must be questioned, Perarding 

the previous elections mentioned above, fr tro 
out of three cases (besides Shane Poberts's 
election last vear) for which I. obtained a 
breakdown of the vote, the of term = cn-on 
turnout was greater than the on camrus vote, 

GCbviouslv T'm not familiar with the factors 
influencing those elections, however, the 
Important thing is that the off-term vote was 
higher. Furthermore, in the referendum, the off 
term vote was exneted to he even higher” than 

usual as these students had jist left the camnus 

and so were totaliv familiar with the Issnes, 
having been here for the last four months. 

th) Perhans the most noteworthy bit af 
information, and the most damarine to the free 
chevron, is the fact that while the off term 
Students had no knowledge that the free chevron 
Was calling for “a: “teveott,.. they: still... voter 
Overwhelminglv aratnst both reinstatemert, ard 
arainst the staff having anv control over the 
Manner. Considering that there were over ON 
students voting from off camnus, their 
comnletelvy clear, thev want the free chevron 

Gut, ons 8 to}. ratto- Ts “amavine, when van 
consider that svnathizers of the free chevron 
tend to be more of the reactionarv twvne 9 and 

therefore be more nrone to vote, while, 
unfortunate as {tt {ts true, the majority o«* 
Students are so anathetic that they don't even 

views are 

bother to vote. 

    

5) Another factor that kept the turnout below 
average is the fact that while this Issue Is one 
of the hottest Issues that's been around here 

for years, there was no active camnalentng — such 
as nosters and the like. Tf you remember, Shane 
Poberts won the nresidency last vear with what 
reallv amounted to a nolltical team. There can 
be no denving that with the kind of camnatgpnine 

that went on then, a_ large turnout would he 

exnected, Rut this time we had little of that. 

So, the turnout was excellent constIdertne the 

circumstances, even better than most of tis had 
exnected heforehand, There is IlIfttle evidence 

of anv bovcott. And vet the vote, which can be 
considered auite renresentative of student's 
views, was comnletelyv decisive with absolutely 
no room for doubt. But Jet's assume the free 
chevron's stance for a momemt. Let's lool at 
their claim that a fatr numher of stiidents 

boveotted the referendum. However... 

6) thev advocated a hovcott on the basts that 

the referendum was unfatr. The hoveott had 
nothing to do with whose side vou were on, only 

that one stde was not presented fairiv, Manv 
nersons have apreed that the questions were not 
worded as as well as thev could have been (even 

though the free chevron staff were asked to 
contribute but refused - so how can thev 

comnlain?). So it fis completelv concelvahle that 
anv students who didn't vote because of the 

bovcott were actually against the free chevron 
but were trving to he as fair as nossthle, 

7) Now let's nlav with a few numbers. Sunnose 
that the hovcott was overwhelmingly successful 

and that the numher of neonle who hoveotted the 

referendum is equal to the difference hetween 
the number who actuallv turned out and the 

number who voted last vear in Shane Poherts's 
election (which for the reasons stated ahove§ ts 

clearly absurd), That equals 199M" votes, 
Furthermore let's make the ridiculus assumntton 

that everv one of these votes would sunnort 

reinstatement if there had not heen a_ baveott. 

So we add these IN00 to the actttal vote for 

reinstatement, And what have we pot? Well, 
reinstatement stil] loses by over 10" yotes ard 
by a ratio of 2 to 1 agatnst! So even under the 
most ridiculus assumntions the free chevron 

still gets swamned bv a landslide. Weed T sav 
more? 

Another Interesting noftnt. Normallv ff a 
proun nromotes a bovcott of a election thev ask 

thelr sunnorters to fill in srolled hallots fn 
order to show the strenpth of the rroun, Put the 
free chevron staffers didn't asl their 
sunnorters to do this. Ts it nosstble that thev 
know that thev have hardlv anv sunport? Funny, 

come to think of it a lot of thelr straterv 

seems to be devoted to an effort to stnnrecs anv 

Indication of what students want. What fs ar 

investigation going to tell us? We alreadv tnow 

what we get In that naner and we are tnhannv 
with it. "e see the end result and we don't like 

It. We've shown that overwhelminglv fn the 

referendum, We want a change. Now that ahont 

239M students have voted against reinstatement, 
surely the staffers know that thev have no 

chance of ever being reinstated as thev vere, 

(bv the wav, {ft was interesting to note that 
there were 224 votes for reinstatement while 

there were 195 snoiled hallots. Most of these 

spoiled ballots were ruled snoiled khecatnse of 

comments that were added to thefr NC answer, 

These comments were effect of: No!, Hane them!; 

No fe--ing wav!l; or other comments in 

the same tone from neonle who couldn't coantain 

themselves.) So desnite overwhelming retection, 
the free chevron staff still refuse to vacate 

the chevron offices in the Camnus Center. So 
what's next? 

  
 



  

  

FEEDBACK 

Near mathNFWs, 
I think that Its was disgraceful 

mv favourtte campus naner alwavs, 

printed a number of nolfiticallyv slanted 

articles, and then snectally nuhlish (dated 

even) in time for last Thursdav's referendum, 

You reallv are trving to narallel_ to "Peal" 

Chevron in blas. Pealize that all math students 

are not slanted your wav, or even the other viav. 

Please attemnt to he true to the princtnrles that 

have guided mathNFVS to a fifth and glorious 

vear. 

for mathMEWs, 

to have 

P.L.Biddle 

P.¢, There seems to be a great misunderstanding 

of the events of last Thursdav, The free chevron 

staffers were not electioneerine (fie. trvine to 

convince neonle to vote thetr wav) but were 

rather voicing their contemnt for the referendum 

itself, saving that there was no chotce on it 

that renresented thelr nosition. Pemocracv wins! 

the banners mroclaim, but fs an election 

democratic when there was an enforced lack of 

choice? Whatever vour views, nlease resnect the 

right of others to theirs. A referendum fs a 

nowerful, useful tool for breaking a deadlocl; 

but unless It trulv renresents the alternatives 
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CONVOCATION 
DATES 

Spring convocation for all graduating 
Math students (including B.Math, 

ae Aa M.Phil and Ph.D. students) will 

e 
Friday morning, May 27, 1977 

except for those students receiving a 
B. Math degree in Chartered Accountancy. 
They will attend the Engineering con- 
vocation on 

Saturday afternoon, May 28, 1977       
     

  

in. a choice, tt 1s worthless, and wi'l decide 

nothing. The sorry chevron affair will not 

conclude until the students have been presented 

with both sides fairly, and are allowed to 

choose. Who better knows whether the referendum 
THE SYDIC8 

had the position of the free chevron than thev 

themselves? 

¥ a 

Dear mathNFVs ; 
Just a simnle complaint: It ts hecoming : ; : 

harder to convince neonle that mathNFVe ts not Believe it or not, exactly 4 years ago there 

taking an anti-free-chevron stand in bits was no ma thNEWS : This is mathNEWS' fourth anni- 

affair. Would ft be at ali inet hat giv versary. Our first issue was put out Thursday 

mathNFWS to either stav tiharttal “b> prbeeat the 25th of January in 1973 by about 8 workers 

both stdes. 
--about the same number as are working for it now 

psashby 
(in fact 2 of them are the same workers). Very 

few of you will remember that first issue, and all 

P.S, The snlit Infinitive ts del i haenee lk hie 7 Ts all of yen who do, nea a gee cece! 

not € 
, our next anniversary.Most of us wl ave also 

a defamation of the english lanruare) departed.... hopefully the mathNEWS tradition will 

carry on in the years to come. Certainly it has 

proved itself worthwhile and entertaining in the past --it is up to you who remain to see that it stays so in the 

future....-- Pictured above you are the current members of the infamous Sydic8 --next year, your picture could be there. _— 

  
Welcome to masthead 21 a eer it is now 5:43 as 

masthead.... I think the last one I did was 1. be» 

nonproductive mood.... 

case of next-to-nothing staffdwith only 6 bodies around.... 

Services until 1200 is reached. 

This week the following items are not in mathNEWS.... 

created by dennis & randall to replace it) & a few odds and ends. 

buying of 2-$54 sliderules, 
mathSoc council (passing of the budget, 

thing else which I forget at the moment(6:03)...-.--. 

Fortuneatly...lets tryb this agin... 

Our staff this week consisted of a meager 6 bodies...- 

in about our staff.... but on the other hand it means I'am 

oh well.... 

so that he could appear as 

back at 4 to macro his GILLETT; 

why the next (and last if we have no staff) mathNEWS will be 

Some brief comment on the 2 feedback letters above.. 

Please note that there is 

Founding principles of mathNEWS are more or less as follows 

1) To publish news and other items of interest to mathies. 

Playpen, CSCTRAMP , 

which is means I don't have to think up too many comments 

here all alone in MC3011 (I stole the typewritter from MC3038).-: 

we were an uneditted ,uncorrected J.J.LONG; KEVIN WILLIS with all his fase## faculties; 

MCDOUGALL; STEVE who kept refering to the same file RISTO; DAVE who left at 

and finally me and-oF the toad-with-6-hours-of-¢la
se-to-aleepsthru MULLIN... 

MONDAY nite 24th in MC3011=(perhaps) . 

.(L feel qualified since I am/was a 

a difference between an article and a column (like JJ or Sir r or BURLOAF etc). 

(they were never written down (at least 

I begin this burden (especially if you are asleep) of creating yet another 

First off the real 

which is why we went back to the ancient method of ye 2741. 

which is why we only got 

Photon (yes there is a free photon) was in a very 

Secondly we are suffering a very acute 

6 pages which will multiply at Graphic 

article on PSI, Burloaf, gridword(there is a word 

Articles promised but not delivered were a report on 

cardplaying, campaigning for president etc.) and some~ 

to type 

RANDALL riSked a lot 

1:00am but came 

Which is 

founding member of mathNEWS)... 

i don't think they were)! 

2) To provide mathies with an opportunity to express themselves in print. 

3) Articles which are supposedly news should be apolitical.in nature. 

and may have missed someting...- 

I believe that covers the major points, but I am tired 

Fa Hp tts] iS in nA<ea mathN Fis S 

6:43 mindoverload c 
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